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Students Suggest Auto Changes Choir-Symphony
A combined student-administrate n panel d'scussion nn car rules
Sunday afternoon at Gate Theatre
led tn several suggestions by studenta for changes in existing regulations.
Harold Jscobson and Sashi
Saran collaborated in presenting a
well-received plan which would
(1) allow any student to have a
car on campus if it was properly
registered, (2) enforce the campus
speed limit of i"> miles per hour,
(,'t) prevent s'.udent driving on
campus from s a.m. lo 5 p.m.
weekdays. (1) prohibit driving
Under the influence of alcohol, (5)
require that cars he insured. (»>)
allow women students lo ride in
autoa with parent's permission.
(7) all'W women students going
out of town to sign out at their
houaof Instead of at the Dean of
Women's office. (8) conduct a
student survey to determine who
would have cars on campus if regulations were lifted, (It) give Student Court authority to deal with
infractions, and (i(>> provide for
a review of rules after one semester.
Other Chanq« Suqqenltd

Darl Ault suggested a charge
for parking facilities to help finance the cost of providing increased parking space.
Richard
Daley questioned that present
parking facilities were fully used
while Joe Zingale advocated otfi-ampus parking for student autos.
William Bittner cited existing
regulations and their offset on enrollment and Walter Hoy called
for relaxed rules on the student
use of cars.
The open discussion followed
short talks by the panel composed
of K. Eugene Bestty, assistant to
the president; Mis. Florence Currier. Dean of Women; Jane Winticld. senior women's representatives Marion Long, freshman women's representative; and Karl
Nissen, representiitive of Omicron
Delta Kappa, men's leadership society, sponsors of the event. Dean
of Students Arch B. Conklin and
Trustee Alva W. Bachmnn, also
scheduled to appear on the panel,
were unable to attend. Lament
Greene served as moderator.
Background Explained
Mr. Beatty opened by explaining
the background of events which
led to the adoption of car rules
in 19411. He cited the congestion
which prevailed when 2,200 autos
competed for 4113 available parking facilities, the increasing number of nuto accidents (21 students
injured in one week), and the
social misuse of car rights. He
also explained the exceptions in
car rules which allowed for disabled and married students and
later elaborated on the city traffic
problem which would result from
off-campus parking.
Dean Currier lauded student cooperation in administering car
rules when they were first isswd
and pointed out the interpretation
of the rules in the Women's Handbook along with the social and
business exceptions which arc allowed.
Miss Winfield reviewed the confined student life brought about by
existing regulations and advocated
continuation of the trend toward
leniency which has been shown
since the rules went into effect.
Ropeal Advocated
Miss Long advocated repeal of
the present restrictions on the
basis of talks with 75 freshman
women from Kohl Hall. Of these,
73 per cent favored removal of all
auto regulations, 24 per cent advocated removal of regulotions on
week ends while the remaining 3
per cent were satisfied with the
existing restrictions.
Nissen reviewed the system
briefly as he found it during his
four-year stay here.
The forum was the first in a scries of programs planned by ODK
for this semester. It was emphasized that the views expressed by
the students will be presented to
the Council on Student Affairs
which is currently studying auto
regulations but will not necessarily affect any decisions made by
that body.

Perform
In Final Season Program
Greek Week
Is Scheduled

For April 7-12

A Cappella Choir will accompany the Toledo Symphony Orchestra under the direction of
Wolfgang Stresemann, in the orchestra's final performance of the
season Wednesday night.
The
program will be held at 8:30 p.m.
in the Peristyle of the Toledo Museum of Art.
Mack Herrell, a member of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, is
the baritone soloist.
Opera Excerpts Gltm
The choir will accompany the
orchestra with excerpts from the
opera "Die
Meistersinger von
Nurnberg" by Richard Wagner.
They will also sing the Coronation Scene from the opera "Boris
Goudounof" by M. Moussorgsky.
Prof. Warren S. Allen of the
music department will sing the
baritone role of Boris.
Mack Herrell, the baritone soloist for the program, has sung with
the New York Philharmonic Symphony under the direction of Dlmltri Metropoulos.
Enaag.d For 1353 54
Conductor Stresemann had been
with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra for the past four years, and
has been engaged for the coming
season also.
A native of Germany, he has
been invited to conduct the Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra and the
"Kias" Orchestra this summer.
Mr. Stresemann attended a rehearsal of the choir Thursday evening, and the choir will rehearse
with the orchestra tonight In Toledo.

Greek Week this year will run
from April 7 through April 12.
The events of the Week will begin
immediately upon return from
spring vacation, according to the
Greek Week Committee.
The Greek Week schedule follows :
April 7 Exchange Discussion
Dinners for fraternities and sororities.
April S—Interfraternity Banquet to be held in the Commons.
April 9— Intcrsorority Banquet
Photoi by Bob Son* to be held in the Commons.
April 10—Greek Week Dance,
The ODK-sponsored open panel discussion on car rules brought out an over-flow crowd
in the Gate Theatre Sunday afternoon as shown above. Members of the panel above are dancing to one of the nation's top
bands, Men's Gym, 9-1.
(left to right) Jane Winfield, representing the senior women. Eugene Beatty. assistant to the
April
II—Individual sorority
president. Lamont Greene, moderator. Mrs. Florence Currier. Dean of Women. Marion Long. and fraternity functions.
freshman women's representative, and Earl Nissen, representing the senior men. In the top
April 12—IFC Men's Sing, Main
photo Sashi Saran. senior, outlines a modification plan during the audience participation Aud., 2:30 p.m.
period.
Assessments from Greek organizations were due March IB, to
Charles Bonser, Delta Tau Delta
house. There will be an additional
assessment of five per cent added
to a group's total assessment if
Lt. Cecilia A. Corcoran will be
they fail to meet the deadline.
on campus Wednesday to interview
women
interested
in
the
MaCasts for the last major Univer-^"
rine Officers Training Class. She Kennedy Composition
sity production of the yesr and
will bo in the Well from 8 a.m. to
seven one-act plays have been an4 p.m.
Presented In Toledo
nounced by the speech department.
To qualify as a candidate, a
"The 'Traitor," the major proDr. J. Paul Kennedy, director of
woman must be a sophomore, junduction, has Tom Roland cast in
Election of AWS officers for the ior or senior, age 19 to 26. If choral activities, presented his
the leading role. Mary Lou Bar
"Sonata for Piano and Cello" Frinum, Dwight Rangeler, and Robert coming year will he held in the still in college, the sixweek sum- day evening in the Toledo Library Falcon Hall Elects
student room of the Nest tomorrow mer course can be taken during
Smith have the other leads. The
from 9 to 12 a.m. and from 1 to 4 two summers, making it possible Auditorium.
Senate Representative
rest of the cast includes Larry Selp.m.
The premier performance of the
to be commissioned upon graduaka, Carolyn O'Connor, Betty GorEugene S. Pettit was recently
Candidates for the offices are: tion, if over 21 years of age.
composition was at the State Unisuch, Glenn Mosley, Joseph Dowversity of Iowa, and has also been elected as Falcon Hall's represenPresident—Betty
Ayers,
Jackie
Seniors
would
complete
all
dell, Harold McCrady, Ted Potts,
The
presented over the radio station of tative to Student Senate.
Daniel Simon, Robert Kirkwood, Gribbons, Barbara Poppc, and twelve weeks in one summer.
term will last for the remainder
Marilyn Sweet; second vice-presiIowa City.
Lt.
Corcoran
is
stationed
in
Chi
William O'Brien, Charles Glascr, dent—Nancy Allbaugh, Jo CampThe Friday night performance of the semester.
cago. and visits colleges in Wis
and Donald Cully. The play will
Pettit is a freshman from Endibell, Lois Radomsky; recording consin, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, was sponsored by the Toledo
be directed by Harold B. Obec, assccretary-Fritzc Heindorff, Lin- and Ohio.
Friends of Music.
cott, N. Y.
sistant professor of speech, and
da Sue Johnson, and Carol Smith;
will be presented April 22-25 in
corresponding secretary;
Janet
the Main Aud.
Crane, Henrietta Ellis, and MarOn* -Actt Pr«i»ntod Noxi Monday
ion I.ong.
Treasurer—Sue Digby, Csrol
Three one-acts, to be presented
on March 23 in Gate Theatre were Doren, and Betsy Sand I in; senior
to
legislative
also cast. They are "Workhouse representative
Ewing,
Nancy
Ward" and "The Goal Gate." both board—Marge
to be directed by Karl Helwig. Richardson, Anne Swigart, and
The players in "Workhouse Ward" Carol Wortman; junior represen"Scentimental Journey" is the
are Wurrcn Ransler, James Sling tative—Sue Carlisle, Barbara Jisa,
title of the annual Swan Club waer, ond Joben Anderson and for Carol Payne, and Jo Sayre; sophoter show to lie held Match 26, 27,
"The Goal Gate," Margaret Stev- more representative—Sharon Fast.
and 28 at 8:15 p.m. in the Nataens and Bonnie Burkins. Hclwig's Jo I.ce Fuller, Nancy Kinney, and
torium.
cast is composed of Tina Lazoff, Sally Moran.
The show is 13 acts in length
Carol Laing. Wallace Fish. Helen
and features a complete change
Capko, anil John Maragakes.
of costume for each act according
Oihor One Acti ClOM Mid S«m.»t»r
to Miss Iris Andrews, Swan Club
Another bill of one-acts is to be
adviser.
presented March 27, also in Gate
The opening number is "Opening
Theatre. "The Dear Departed,"
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will
directed by Vincent Tampio, has be on a speaking tour of Texas Night" in which all members of
Solly Kilmer, Mary Anna Scott, from March 20 to 24. Afterwards, the Swan Club will swim to the
Terry Schon, Ix>rna Raynak, Dar- he will attend the Educational song, "Sentimental Journey."
The second number, "Conflict,"
rell Askcy, and Bob Smith in its Policies Commission meeting in
is a solo by Herb Scogg who decast. "Hello Out There," directed Washington, D.C.
picts
a Spanish bullfighter.
by Lee Beneke, features Jay LudThe text of his March 20 adStyle Show
wig, Nancy Gebhardt, Glenn Mas- dress will be, "The Next Two
Scogg's solo is followed by "Eveley, Dave Meeker, and Elaine Yeors in Higher Education." Dr.
ning
in
Paris"
done by Sallie Buck,
Kelch, and the third play, "The McDonald will be speaking to the
Rope," directed by Monty Greene, faculty of the School of Arts and Nancy Terry, Carol Van Hook,
has not been cast yet.
Sciences, College Station, Texas. Patricia Wallace Welt, and Colette
One-Art Travels
He will also present the keynote Williams. In addition to the pool
number, a Parisian style show in"The Release," a one-act direct- address to the convention of the
cluding Judy Petrich, Betty Thomed by Carl Balson, will be present- Association of Texas Colleges in
as, Carol Moore, Alice Sutkaitis
ed March 22 in the First Baptist Dallas, March 23. The next day and Louise Folland will carry out
Church, Toledo. The play has s he will speak to the Texas Junior
Holy Week theme. This cast in- College Association on a phase of the theme.
"Caravan" is the song used for
DIO bT Hal Milter
cludes Tom Roland, Glenn Mosley, Junior College Education.
Pres. McDonald plans to return the fourth number, "Tigress," durRehearsals are wall under way for the Swan Club show
Hal McGrady, Maxine Brown,
ing
which
Kay
Fisher,
Jean
MerCarolyn O'Connnor, Jack Chapin, to the campus after the meeting
to be presented March 26-28. The cast for this year's water
cer, and Patricia Soares will swim
in Washington, March 28.
Lane Powell, and Carl Balson.
show. "Scentimental Journey," la shown above In costume.
in fluorescent costumes.

Casts Chosen For The Traitor'
And Seven One-Act Plays

Women Marine
Candidates Sought

AWS Elections
In Nest Tomorrow

'Scentimental Journey* Is Theme
Picked For Annual Water Show

McDonald In South
On Speaking Tour

Students Participate
At Citizenship Seminar
Darl Ault, Beverly Brown, Marilyn Mawhorter, and Henry Spangenberger will represent Bowling
Green State University at the
Ohio Citizenship Seminar to be
held from March 22 to 25 at Columbus, according to Hollis Hayward, director of United Christian Fellowship.
Other students interested in attending this seminsr should contact Hollis Hayward at the Wesley
Bldg. as soon ss possible.

Fried berg Recital Set
Dr. Carl Friedberg, considered
one of the foremost musical in
structors of America, and the most
progressive musician of this country, will present a recital at
8:15 p.m. Thursday in the Practical Arts Aud., Miss Betty Troeger,
instructor in music, announced.
Dr. Friedberg, born in the
Rhineland, Germany, made his
debut with the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra at the age of 17.
In touring Europe, he appeared
as conductor or soloist with all the
important European orchestras.

A men's comedy act, "Stopette,"
is number five. Herb Scogg and
John Bruce swim a duet to the
theme "Tenderly."
Hawaiian Number
"Tabu" is next with freshmen,
sophomore, and junior members of
Swan Club doing a Hawaiian hula.
Authentic Scotch plaid skirts
will be worn when the senior members of Swan Club swim the number, "Tweed."
"White Shoulders" with Virginia Anderson, Phyllis Vredenburg;
Diane Prentice, and Barbara Rau
using Grecian togas as costumes
will follow.

John Bruce will solo to "Pretend." In this act, Bruce will portray an artist.
Betty Thomas, Carol Moore, and
Louise Folland will be added as
supports to "Cotton Blossom," s
minstrel number by Frances Isch,
Joyce Shields, Elyce Joerling, Eve
Williams, and Connie Wood.
Number 10 will be "Balilakai," a
gypsy song done in costume by
Bsrbsrs Biechele, Lois Jenks, Ann
Dunipace, Patricia Pietras, and
Ellyn Bowen.
A duet by Patricia Wallace Welt

and Colette Williams will be done
to "Shalimar."
President To Solo
The twelfth act is a solo by Sallie Buck, Swan Club president.
She will swim to the theme "Enchantment."
The finale will be done to the
song, "Blue Violins," and will include the entire swimming csst of
the water show.
"Scentimental Journey" is under the direction of Miss Iris Andrews and the assistant direction
of Miss Dorothy Leudtke, women's
physical
education
instructor.

Greene Success APhiO Book Store To Pay
As IFC Head, Students $l,300 For Books
f
ODK Member

In Our Opinion

Forum Finds Function
Others may choose Communism, but
we'll take democracy, especially if it can be
as lively at times as Sunday's forum on existing car regulations. Omicron Delta Kappa
sponsored an event which is worthy of the
highest recognition. It illustrates that in
a country such as this, intelligent debate,
filled with direct and active questions, is a
common reality.
Car rules were explained and then tossed
out to the standing-room-only crowd for discussion. Practically every aspect of the
problem was brought to light, including
parking complications, dating problems in
relation to cars, and decreased enrollment
due to existing rules.
The discussion was orderly and wellhandled. It represented the intelligent
thinking of many students and those of the
administration who come in contact with the
situation daily.
There is a question which appeared out of

context at the meeting which should be given
more emphasis, however. A member of the
audience asked, "Why wasn't this problem
and the ensuing discussion brought up before Student Senate?"
Surely Senate is not so antiquated a body,
bound by so much authoritarianism, that it
cannot deal with a problem which is now
uppermost in the minds of the students
which abide by its decisions. Senate can
investigate automobile regulations and other
current campus problems—if it is given a
chance by students. That is, students who
have the foresight to contact their Senate
representative so that a matter may be
initiated into possible legislation.
This is not to begrudge ODK of its excellent proposed program of campus forums.
It is to reiterate the time-honored expression
that a representative body is only as strong
as the people who support it. Senate is
stronger this year than it has been in many
LAMONT GREENE
past semesters. It can be made more efBy
MARILYN SMITH
fective if it is offered some decent, meaty
Lamont Greene, better known
problems to solve.
as "Monty," has successfully com-

Jlittel at ^Leadline
Scholarship seems to have be
■hut up in the closet at one of the
upperclaaa women's dorms. Or at
least a trophy recognizing it has
been stored away. The Sigma Chi
scholarship trophy, awarded to
the fraternity with the greatest
point average improvement for the
previous two semesters, was carried into its present hiding place
by a feminine admirer of a fraternity pledge.
"Hey ma, there's a trophy in my
closetl"

M

Sociology student to BHOC:
"Do you believe in clubs for women?"
BMOC: "Yos, if all other forms
of persuasion fail."
Ad
"Five
Clark
Novel,

in the Chicago Maroon:
cents a pound book sale.
and Clark, booksellers."
eh what?

w
Overheard in a dark corner of a

local hardware: One can of paint
to another, "Darling, I think I'm
pigment."

OFFICIAL
Announcements
The election ol AWS older, for
the coming rear will be held tomorrow In the student room ol the Nest
Irom 9-12 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.
e e •
Chemistry laboratory refund checks
foe the first semester are now avail*
able at the OnWenlrr easiness Office.
• e •
The Boosters Club will not meet
Thursday. The nut meeting will be
held the fallowing Thursday. March
II, at T pjn. la the Ad ildo.
see

Applications are betas; accepted
for the Freshman Handbook stall.
Those who are Interested may obtain blanks In the loumallsm office.
■lire,
A ssssuBi of all vastly tennis
candidates will be held at 4 run.
tomorrow In 101 Men's Gym.
• e e
A meeting, for all freshman boys
Interested In trying out for the fresh
man Hack team will be held tomorrow at till In 101 Men's Oyss.

3oufund Green State Unlvenitu
The <
Pubhsn
students

of this newspaper shall be to
_ UnlTer-aty

all news of general Interest to

SAEs Cop Title
For League Two
Sigma Alpha Epailon clinched
Arst place in League II of fraternity basketball lust Wednesday
night by defeating Phi Delta Thcta 27-26. Phi Delta Theta, led
by Thoral Mitchell who netted
eight points, got off to a fast start
in the game and at half time held
what seemed to be a commanding
lead, 18-9.
In the second half Sigma Alpha
Epailon got organized and camo
bounding back to win the game in
a fast finish. Jim Burkett and
Bill VanWyck were largely responsible for the second half comeback that won the game. They
scored seven and six points respectively.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will now
meet Sigma Chi, the winner of
League I, for the fraternity championship Thursday, March IB.
The three league winners in independent basketball were the
Wild Cats, Garden Staters, and
Wildmen. These teams will meet
in a round robin tournament this
week to decide the championship.
The winner will face the fraternity champion for the all-campus
championship sometime next week.

$271.95 Collected
In Scout Drive

Dear Editor:
This past week I received word
that Rebel, fraternity mascot,
died. It seems to me that this
campus personality should have an
obituary in the paper he so regularly chewed up as a pup.
Rebel's initiation into the fraternity came when Jim Ayers
spotted him in a pet show window.
He brought the dog to the house
where the brothers immediately
formed a Dog Corporation so the
beagle could be kept. An election
was held in order to choose a
name.
Voting stock was sold for $1 •
share; non voting stock was $.60
a share.
The name Rebel was
chosen, and the money was to be
used for license, flea powder, and
worm medicine.
The first night at the house.
Rebel took up an immediate
friendship with the neighbor's female cocker spaniel. As Don Coon
said, "That dog has got to stay.
He's a real SAE."
Rebel immediately won friends,
especially with the sororities. He
attended classes regularly, and it
is rumored that he was to have received an honorary degree in forestry in June providing certain
credit
requirements
could
be
waived.
This is an inopportune time to
relate the many stories about
Rebel. However, I do feel the B-G
News can and should afford some
recognition to a beagle that was
a unique personality in the house
at 410 S. Main and on the campus of Bowling Green State University.
An Alum

bined extra-curricular activities
snd his academic curriculum to become one of Bowling Green's campus leaders.
A senior in the College of Liberal Arts, "Monty" is majoring in
radio speech, with a journalism
minor. His major academic course
includes such subjects as background courses in current history,
and directing.
He is also enrolled in a journalism seminar, which deals with current news analysis.
One of his outstanding activities
is being president of the Interfraternity Council. In addition to
this. "Monty" is the treasurer of
Omicron Delta Kappa, and a member of the Council of Student Affairs. As part of his required
work in journalism, he edits copy
the B-G News once a week.
More of his time is spent in Pi
Ksppa Alpha fraternity activities
and as student production manager in radio, in which he assists
Prof. Sidney Stone in setting up
the program log for WBGU.
In 1949, "Monty" came to BGSU
from Sandusky to enroll as a
freshman.
He joined Workshop
Players and worked in radio activities. In the second semester of
his sophomore year, he pledged
PiKA. and acted as chief engineer
of the radio station.
When "Monty" was elected president of the junior class, and was
chosen to represent his fraternity
on the IFC, he became busier than
ever. He was also student program director at the radio station,
and was elected to membership in
ODK during the spring of his junior year.
By his office as president of
IFC, "Monty" was entitled to
membership on the Council of Student Affairs, which is now studying the car rule situation. He also
became active in ODK while he
waa a senior.
In June, "Monty" will graduate
with a BA degree in Liberal
Arts. After graduation and the
eventuality of army service, "Monty" has a job as staff announcer at
WLEC, Sandusky's radio station.

Results of the University fundraising drive for the Boy Scouts of
America were announced by Dr. Techniques Taught
Galen Stutaman, chairman.
A
Shore school will be held at 7:30
total of |271.95 was collected from Wednesday night in 116A by Sailthe University faculty and em- ing Club to teach students techployees.
niques of sailing.
The Toledo Area Council, headquarters for the Northwestern
area, has a goal of 180,000. The
Toledo Community Cheat has appropriated $20,000 and the remaining $10,000 has to be collected
MAKES HIS MARK IN RETAILING
through fund drives in the cities
and towns in the areas that do not
THROUGH SPECIALIZED TRAINING
have a Community Cheat program.
On the campus. Dr. Stutaman
One-year Courts
Speeislixed mining speeds college grtds
appointed members of the faculty
Ueeste
lo top retsil jobs. Interesting positions open
in each of the buildings to head
Metiers
in buying, sdvertising. (sshion, personnel,
the collecting of contributions
Degree
from each department in the buildmansgement snd leaching. Rrslistic clsssing.
room spprosch. Supervised store experience
with pay. Coeducstionsl. Crsdustes plsced.
Scholsrships svsilable.

Book Reviewed By
Prof. Longworth

Issue Bauer

RAY'S

248 S. Main Ph. 34652
Above Auto Showroom

APhiO's
annual
keep-off-thegrass campaign started yesterday,
and with proper cooperation from
all students, Bowling Green will
be!
New, cleverly-rhymed sayings
will be posted at danger spots
around the campus, as a reminder
to students that this is serious
business. Failure to comply with
these signs will result in a $1 fine
administered by the University
Police.
James Hersh of APhiO is
chsirman of the campaign.

Special

Student
Checking Account

20 Checks $1.00
Imprinted With Your
Name
No Minimum Balance
No SERVICE CHARGES

<?%

,OWLING
■ REEN 0an£iM.Gx
•OwuiWa, eMHN.pMlOe*

Service Is Always
A Real Value
We at Long's constantly do our best to provide
good dry cleaning service for you!

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

in case of
EMERGENCY
don't let your
TYPEWRITER SIT IDLE
SERVICE IS OUR
BUSINESS.

Seed for l.ll.tl. C

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Uaheretlr •' fittsbareh. Plltsbersh 1». rs.

If you need printing
,... ... we do it!

To complete your evening
after the
ROTC

BALL

visit the

If you need stationery
... we nave it!

If you need supplies
... look here tor them!

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY BAR

BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER.

'Grass' Campaign
Now In Progress

Dry Cleaning

TV and Radio Service

DAN BAXDt

plaining that the book store is
never open when it is supposed to
be, should realise that we are students, too," says Ray. "We aak
them to please bear with us because the book store is continually
growing and the system of operation is improving. By next semester, the students will have the beat
service possible."

Good

The young executive

"You and Your Aging Parents"
was the book reviewed by Dr. DonPublished on Tuesdays and Fridays, es- ald S. Longworth, assistant proaept during vacation periods, by tewung fessor of sociology, in the Febru~ m (Ohio) Stale
•rate University
University sluden'
ary "Journal of Marriage and
SubecrtpBon by SKUI
Family Living."
Dr. Longworth stated that the
the B-O News
T-eSJSSi jieti
book is different because it is written for the layman with the idea
BDrTOrUAl STAFF
sXavn
fDrrori-iN-cjary of children adjusting to their parMsss|m| seller ents instead of vice versa.

SrsSa

LETTERS
To The Editor

A $2,860 business this semester,
and a promise of bigger things
to come is the cry of Bowling
Green's Alpha Phi Omega Book
Store.
On campus since 1949, the book
store, which handles only used
books, is now under the supervision of Ray Bertelsen, who has
had the job for the last three semesters. Next semester Gene Pettit will take over.
Rebuilt last semester by Ray
and the APhiO pledges, the book
store is now double its original
"ire.
This semester alone, 1,460
books were turned in, and only
$1,200 worth remain to be sold.
They also have some 300 obsolete
books, which owners may re-claim
if they want the books.
To Open Again In Three Weeks
In three weeks the book store
will again be open, and special
notices will be sent to students
who have money coming to them.
There is s total of $1,300 yet to be
paid out to students. Also at the
end of each semester, checks are
sent to those who have not claimed
their money.
The book store is sponsored by
the Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, and is its
only money-making project
A
yearly profit of approximately 10
per cent is made by APhiO.
Another activity of the fraternity
is running the coat check at dances. Profits of this enterprise go
into the student loan fund, another
function of APhiO, which lends
students up to $66 without interest.
Also, APhiO conducts the
spring "Keep-off-the-grass" campaign, building the signs which
adorn the campus lawn. The ugly
man and woman contest is also
sponsored for charity.
"Students who have been com-

631 Ridge St
Open Seven Days a Week

Republican Press
Phone 6721

134 East Wooster

Falcon Nators Bianchi Ties All Falcon Females Beat
Capture 2nd Time Point Mark Heidelberg Sextet
At MAC Meet
Ohio U Avenges
Meet Loss To BG
The Falcon swimmers made
a stronff showing and a late
rush, but fell short of becoming MAC champions as they
placed second to Ohio U 125111 at the MAC championships hold at Miami University.
The final tallies on the meet were
Ohio U, 125; Bowling; Green, 111;
Miami 1\ 54; Kent State, 45.
Howling Creen made a strong
challenge in the final events to the
Ohio II Bobeats, who led all the
way, but the lack of diving support proved the Falcons' downfall.
Regardless of the loss the meet
still proved fruitful to the aqiiB
men as they carried home with
them six new MAC records.
Three of these belong to Herb
ScoCTi two to John Bruce, and one
to a 300-yard medley relay team of
Paul Drssiol, John Bruce, and Ed
Levy.
Herb Scogg, the outstanding
swimmer in the meet, set records
in the 150 individual medley relay,
the 200-yard backstroke in 2:28,
anil the 100-yard backstroke, setting a new varsity record as well
as an MAC record at 1 i87.7. Herb
Scogg grabbed olT 21 points and becanv; the high «corer of the meet.
Bruco Breaka Records
John Bruce, another of the
strongholds in final thrust, garnered two new MAC records. The
HC breajtftroker churned to a
2:30.fi win in the 200-yard breaststroke, and carted off the 100-yard
breast stroke in 1:03.7, his best
time of the season, Bruce was
also a member of the 300-yard
medley relay team responsible for
one of BG's six records.
Glen Romnnek, OU swimmer,
who was such a menace to the Falcons in the RCi-OU meet, was there
again to hinder the Orange and
Brown cause. Romanek won two
events and swam anchor man for
the Bobcats on their 400-yard medley relay team.
A big surprise in the meet was
the swimming of Paul Drcssol, a
sophomore, capturing a second
spot in the 100-yard backstroke,
and a second place in the 200-yard.
Dressol too, was a member of the
Falcons'
record-smashing relay
team.
In a statement made by
Coach Sam Cooper, "Paul is one
of the most improved swimmers
in the MAC this season."
OU Edges Falcons
During the course of the threeday meet there were three close
decisions involving Ohio U and BG.
In the handing down of the decisions of these events, OU came
out on top all three times, thus
proving the closeness of the meet.
Fred Gerbing and George Ensign also came through with some
of their best swimming. Gerbing
collected two seconds and a third
while Ensign turned in his best
time of the season in the 200-yard
backstroke. The Falcons traveled
with 12 men to Miami U and the
MAC meet and 11 of them placed
in the finals held on Saturday.
Sam Cooper stated, "I am well
pleased with the team's performance, sportsmanship and general
conduct at the MAC meet." Next
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
the Falcons will play host to 19
colleges from the mid-west in the
Central
Collegiate
Conference
meet in the BG Natatorium.

Diamond Talent Short
Though there are no pitchers
with previous varsity experience,
Warren Stellar, Falcon baseball
coach, says that this year's squad
has good material.
There are 33 candidates, including 8 lettermen, on the roster so
far. Twelve prospective pitchers
are working out.
The Falcons start their season
in April.

4>
With the conclusion of basketOne peculiar record held by the
ball season, it is now time to enter Falcons, who won only 12 of 27
the 1952-53 Falcon marks and games, is that they averaged bet
averages into the record book, and ter than their opponents both from
although the season's record was the floor and the free throw line.
not too impressive many new recThe locals averaged .671 from
ords were established.
the charity line as compared to
BG's scoring ace Al Bianchi the .619 average established by
dumped in 696 for the season, their foes, and they hit on .350
enough to more than double the per cent of their shots from the
second place point-maker, George floor while the opposition connectReis, who tallied 281 points, as ed on .323 average. The locals
well as tie the University's all- were outscored,. however, for the
time scoring record set by Charlie season 1,967 to 1.964.
Share in 1950.
Win row In Row
The longest winning streak run
Bianchi naturally had the best
scoring average on the team, by the BG quintet was on a four
averaging 22.1 points for the 27 game stretch when they dumped
encounters in which the BG cage- Detroit, Western Ontario, Toledo,
men participated. And in the last and John Carroll. They suffered
game of the season, he set a BG their longest losing streak over the
floor record when he dumped in 40 Christmas holidays when they sufpoints, one tally over the previous fered seven straight setbacks.
The worst defeats suffered by
high.
the locals were handed to them by
Sols Touraameat Mark
Duquesne and Miami (Ohio) both
Rounding out the records set by of whom beat them by 29 point
the New York flash was the record margins. The Duquesne score was
he set over the Christmas holiday 92 to 63 and the Miami tussell endat the All-College Tournament at ed up 90 to 71.
Oklahoma City.
In a game
■knlod HUlodolo
against Tulsa, Al scored 33 points,
BG's biggest victory margin
a new single game high for that came over Hillsdale when they
tournament.
blasted the Michigan squad 92 to
Spunky little Bill Rogers, BG's 48 in the second game of the sea"Mr. Floorman," had the best field son.
goal shooting average on the squad
One last interesting sidelight on
as he ended the season with a sis- the season's cage wars is that six
zling .413 average, connecting on of the teams that the locals met
38 of 92 attempts.
this year are entered in the two
In the free throw department, big post-season tournaments, the
another fine guard, Lou Drago, National Invitational Tournament,
copped the honors, connecting on 71 and the National Collegiate Athout of 103 charity attempts for a letic Association Tournament.
These squads are Niagara, Du6S9 percentage.
These scoring
records included only those players quesne, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Miwho participated in 25 games or ami (Ohio), and Western Kentucky.
mo: v.
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Bowling Green Plays Host
To 79 Swimming Teams
By DICE IUDD
Bowling Green will again be the scene, this week end,
of the Central Collegiate Conference swimming meet in
which 19 mid-western teams will participate.
Ohio University and Beloit of Illinois

will

be

the

Life Saving To Start
Tonight In Natatorium
The first meeting of the life
saving and water safety instructor
course, will be held Tuesday at
the Natatorium at 6:30 p.m.
Classes will meet thereafter on
Tuesday and Thursday evening
from 0:30 to 8:30.
All candidates for this course
must present their Senior Life Saving certificates.
Two hours college credit is given
for the course.

Order your

Flowers

for the PROM from

Klotz
Flower Farm
Phone 33911
Located at the end of South
College on Napoleon Road

9

\ie Perfect
Honeymoon^

doesn't "just happen*
YOU mull plan It. You'll wont prlvocy,
in beautiful turroundlnga, •"tiling meals
ibr.oHo.t until 11,001. .on.d recreotlon ot
your own thoodng. ond companion! you
llset other collcglani. unrting llfo together.
Use yourtolvoi. Writ* to America'* unique
Kawon for newlywodt only. Mention riot.,.
ond we'll Include our helpful "YH«I(
HONIYMOON HANS."

THE FARM ON THE HILL
Swlflwolor 19. Ponna.

Photo by Hal Van Tassel
Jo Cat* la shown shooting a lump shot in the Bowling
Green-Heidelberg game Saturday.
The feminine Falcons
trounced the Heidelberg cagers 38-26. Case was high with 13
points and Ann Spleldenner garnered 8 markers. BG freshman girls humiliated the BG High School seniors 42-11 in a
second game.
In that game Carol Krohme and Bonnie
Traxler were the Orange and Brown standouts.
pull an upset and hold onto the
crown?
The meet will begin Thursday
evening at 7:30 with the finals in
the 1,600 meter swim (66 2/6
lengths of the pool).
In this
event Glen Romanek, of Ohio U,
will be defending his title, as he
won this event last year.
Friday morning and Friday afternoon there will be preliminar
us, and on Friday evening the
finals for these preliminaries will
be held. This will conclude the
first half of the meot
On Saturday morning there will
he another round of preliminaries
and then in the afternoon the
finals for the second half will be

run off. In all, there will be 14
final events.
The schools that will be participating arc Bowling Green, Ohio U,
Beloit, Case, Kentucky, Kenyon,
St. Thomas, Gustavus Adolphus,
Kent,
Miami,
Oberlin,
Fenn,
Wayne, Detroit, Loyola of Chicago, Ohio Wesleyan, Wooster, Albion, and North Central of Illinois.

favorites while the Falcons will be* ...
"
, ,, ~~
Michigan State has held the
the defending champions.
The
championship
for
eight
years
and
Falcons were able to overcome the
Ohio U Bobcats earlier this season the Falcons for the past two years.
in a dual meet, but placed second The question is, can the mermen
to them in the MAC meet. The
aquamen also lost to Beloit in one
of the first losses of the season but
have greatly improved since that
time.
The CCC is one of the top chamSEE US FOR JOHNNY LONG RECORDS
pionship swimming meets in the
mid-west. It was organized eleven
years ago and for seven years it
was sponsored by Michigan State.
After Michigan State's acceptance
"Everything Musical"
into the Big Ten the sponsorship
of the CCC was moved to Bowling
126 East Wooster Street
Green where It has remained for
the past three years.

Welcome, Johnny Long!
BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE

fijster(arc{s
byNORCROSS
...ofcouriel

Tkert'a mo other
Jacket tike tke

msM
DRIZZLER
$10.95

Hermmrm
rsMOM mhmt
The gayett Eoiter Cards in town! Waiting tor you now at

Young's Gift and Art Shop
149 North Main St

1. Zetan-trecrted Drliiler dom
b sturdier, repeli woter bet'
It* ... U a McGregor ex2. Wlp.i clean el dirt and
non-oOy stains.
3. Vot dysd . . . colorfatf to
sm er suds.
4.81-swleobock forMecHas)

; YOU WON'T NEED * RAIIIT'S FOOT
lo be sure of getting home
as planned ... and getting
back promptly after vacation... in a comfortable, dependable train. And you can be
equally sure of vacation fun...
traveling with your friends...
enjoying swell dining-car meals
... with lots of room to roam
around and visit,
GIVE CM TO THESE SAVINGS!

You and two or more of
your friends can each
i save 25% of regular
round-trip coach fares
by making the trip home and
back together on Group Plan
tickets. These tickets are good
generally between points more
than 100 miles apart
Or, gather 25 or more heading home at the ssme time in
the same direction. You each
save up to 28%, even if you return separately.
CONSULT TOUR LOCAL MILRUI TICKET
AGENT WELL IN ADVANCE OF DEPARTURE
DATE FOR DETAILED INFORMATtSN

EASTERN
RAILROADS

Greek Organizations
Elect New Offiicers

Moonlight Duo Pledges Walk Off With Shoes, Wood County IFC
Discusses Rushing
Leave Actives Barefooted
Discussion on a rushing system

Officers have been elected by
several fraternities and sororities.
Among them are Alpha Chi Omega: Margaret Richards, president;
Marjorie Ewing, first vice-president; Judy Oible, second vicepresident; Robin Smith, recording
secretary; Thora Tait, corresponding secretary; and Judith Hos-|
sing, treasurer.
Zeta Beta Tau: David Freed
heim, president; Harold Molotsky,
vice-president; Harry Thai, secretary; Gene Levi, treasurer;
and David Nixny, historian. Phi
Kappa Psi: Richard Longanbach,
president; Frank Smith, vicepresident; Andrew BelokopiUkl,
Photo by Bob Bon.
secretary; and Robert Livengood,
Donald MMUr, pr«ild«nt of Sigma
treasurer.
Kappa Delta: Diane Forrer, Nu, pr.n«nt«d ih« fraternity'! trophy
president; Janet Feile, vice-presi- to Mauiic* Sandy and Eay OTarrvlL
dent; Gail Richardson, recording who were picked as the "Moonlight
secretary; Nancy Lego, corre- Coupl." at the Moonlight Dane* Satsponding secretary; Nancy Schu- urday night
maker, treasurer; Barbara Jo Libbee, rush chairman; and Jo Limbird, social chairman.
Alpha Tau Omega: William
Bradley, president; Hugh Sim
monds,
vice-president;
Robert
A national student seminar,
Cochrane, secretary; Philip Aseltine, treasurer; and Ken Buter, "Meet Your Federal Government
And The United Nations," will be
pledge master.
Alpha Delta Pi: Marilyn Baker, held March 22 to 29 in New
president; Patricia Smith, vice- York and Washington, D.C., acpresident; Marcia Coates, record- cording to Hollis Hayward, direcing secretary; Carol Ruffer, cor- tor of United Christian Fellowresponding
secretary;
Marcia ship.
The seminar, sponsored by the
Griffin, treasurer; and Inga Harmon and Marge Weber, social national council of the YMCA and
chairmen.
Gamma Phi Beta: YWCA, will deal with the funcNancy Brown, president; Ann tions of our federal government
Dennison, vice-president; Lorna and the UN. Students may attend
Raynak, corresponding secretary; either the Washington session, the
Mary Jane Harold, recording sec- UN session, or both.
retary; and Joan Heed, treasurer.
For further information concerning costs and transportation
contact Hollis Hayward or Joan
Smith at the Wesley Bldg.

By NANCY CE AU

"Stop, look, and see the news. The ZBTs ain't got no
shoes!" This sign on the Nest explained the strange foot
attire of the ZBTs last week when their pledges literally
walked off with every shoe in the house. The actives were

forced to wear their shower-clogs •
night the Delta Zetas became "gun
to class all day.
St. Patrick's Day was celebrated molls" and the ATOs were "hoods"
by the ChiOs, who entertained at a gangster party.
their dates with a dance in their
The Gamma Phi Beta national
"Blarney Stone Castle;" the Alpha
secretary, Mary Bromm, visited
Phi pledges at a party for the DU,
the BG chapter this week. The
Sigma Nu, and ZBT pledges; and
Gamma Phi's gave a faculty tea
the KD and Sig Ep pledge party.
Sunday. Also on Sunday, ATO,
The ADPi's held their Black
with its Toledo alumni association,
Diamond closed formal Saturday
-clebrated its Founder's Day with
and crowned Bob Zenobi "King of
Diamonds."
Six
girls
were i buffet supper followed by a program in the Pine Arts gallery.
pledged by ADPI last week: DonThe KD and DU pledges are
na Eager, Marcia Beach, Carol
Dutcher, Joan Dengler, and Phyl- still trying to locate a Taft button to complete their scavenger
lis Hoeper, and Nancy Vance.
According to a note from the hunt by Friday.
SAEs, a stag party for the pledges
was held Saturday night. Quote:
"Coca Cola was served, and for
entertainment, Walt Disney car
toons were shown.
They were
Entries in the Association of
very amusing."
A group of the Sig Alphs visited Women Students' original song
TU Thursday to assist in the contest may be submitted to AWS
training of their new chapter
through Dean Currier's office unthere.
Exchange dinners included MIS til April 26.
The following rules must be adand Alpha Xi, ATO and Gamma
Phi, Alpha Phi and Delta Tau hered to : (1) The song must be
Delta, and Phi Mu and Sigma Ep. composed by a woman student enThe ChiOs had an exchange party
with the ZBTs Sunday afternoon. rolled in the University; (2) the
Phi Kappa Psi pledged Ray song must have definite form, key,
Newyear and Richard Stephen- rhythm, and accompaniment; (3)
son this week, and MIS has ini- a copy must be submitted for each
tiated seven members. They are
of the judges (a maximum of
Robert Bailes, Eugene Davis, Herbert Hackenburg, Paul Hirschy, three); (4) the song may be sung
Clyde Incledon, Jerry Macke, and by the composer; (6) vocalist and
accompanist need not be members
Jack Weigand.
At the Z-Bar-T ranch, owned by of the composer's group, but must
tho ZBTs, couples danced Satur- be women students; (6) a song
day night on a hay-covered floor, which has not won a previous consang cowboy songs to a guitar, and test may be re-entered if the comwere served refreshments from a poser is still a University student.
chuck wagon. Other parties SatThe contest is part of the traurday included the Phi Pai's "Su- ditional AWS May Sing scheduled
A talk on the use of vectors, a perstition" party for the DGs and for May 7. The composer of the
compact way of expressing many a "TV" party for the Gamma prize-winning song will be awardmathematical findings, will be giv- Phi and ATO pledges. On Friday ed a $6 prize.
en by Dr. David M. Krabill, professor of mathematics, at the
meeting of Kappa Mu Epsllon,
recognition society in mathematics,
said Carl Hawk, president.
The meeting will be held Wed/
nesday at 7 p.m. in 406 A.

Held For Students

"What did you think of the
March 10 issue of the B-G News?"
Some students gave their opinion
in answer to this question. This
issue was the one written in large
part by faculty members.
Shirley Gibson—"I thought it
was unusually interesting, and I
liked the size of it."
Beverly Fulton — "The News
was terrific I
It waa a boost
for student-professor relationship,
too."
Dolores Sheenan—"It didn't live
up to my expectations. The pictorial section was clever, but the
rest of tho paper waa just average."
Shirley Brown—"I didn't And
anything extra special about it.
The build-up of the previous week
made me expect something wonderful, and I was disappointed."
Leila Johnson—"The paper was
very good. The site and content
were unusually good, and the jokes
were unusually funny."
Margaret Lyndon—"I thought
it was excellent. It made me feel
as if I really knew the professors
because it contained personal material."
Sue Souder—"I approved of it;
I get tired of the same old thing.
The special issue of the paper was
different and refreshing."
Carolyn Whyte—"Swell I
Put
out another paper like it sometime
soon."

CLAZEL

Two topics will be discussed by
the University Bible Study Group
this week. The week of the Crucifixion will be discussed on Thursday at a 7 o'clock meeting in the
Wesley Bldg.
Ruth McQuilkin
will lead the discussion. "What
God Is Like" will be the topic for
the meeting Friday evening at
6:80 in the Wesley Bldg., it was
announced by Joan Smith, associate director of the United Christian Fellowship.
Award, presented yearly by the
Interfraternity Club. This is a
certificate awarded to the fraternity doing the most to foster community relations. The award is
for the 1961-52 school year.

Wondering Where to go
After The Ball?
As a special service to
students attending the

MILITARY

BALL

We are remaining open until after 1:00 am.
that night.

CHARLES RESTAURANT
Just off campus on East Wooster

Place your order early
for the

MILITARY
BALL
We Deliver

Krabill To Address
Mathematics Students

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
331 N. Main
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Stationery
Greeting Cards
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Gifts
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Come in and look around, you
are always welcome.

For
That
Snack
Insist
On

Violinist To Play
At Toledo Museum
Luane Wialer, assistant concertmaster of the University Symphony, will play the violin on radio
station WSPD Saturday, March
28, at 6:16 p.m. and on May 24
will be presented in a recital at
the Toledo Museum of Art.
She is a violin instrumental
music major, and is also a member
of the first violin section of the
University String Orchestra, according to Mr. McLaughlin.

&tf

AWS Lists Rules For
Original Song Contest

National Seminar

News Guest Issue
Liked By Students

for Bowling Green fraternities
will be held at the Wood County
Interfraternity Club meeting at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the lounge
of the Delta Tau Delta House, according to James L. Limbacher,
club president.
Discussion on the merits of immediate rushing and delayed rushing will follow a buffet supper at
6:80 p.m. for Wood County Interfraternity Club members only.
Some members of Interfraternity
Council will be invited to take part
in the discussion meeting.
Delta Tau Delta fraternity will
also receive the Social Service

Bible Study Group
Holds Two Meetings
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CAIN'S

BeHappy-w^r^
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Marcelle Potato
Chips

Tue. Wed. Thur.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS MITER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY I

FRI. & SAT.

> ACTION HITS 1
Jinud with Romance - TkriHi

Linda Darnell and Robert Newton
"BLALKBEARD THE PIRATE

Technicolor

APACHE WAR SMOKE

CIGAft«tTlS

Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals mote
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason - Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

